Principles for community empowerment
Introduction
from the Strategic Scrutiny Group

Community empowerment is relevant to all parts of the public sector and is an area of increasing importance given developing legislation and policies. The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 requires community planning partners to secure the participation of community bodies in community planning, in particular those that represent the interests of people who experience inequalities of outcome from socio-economic disadvantage.

It is important that public service providers and scrutiny bodies have a shared understanding of what we mean by community empowerment when considering what it means for our work. The Principles for community empowerment document aims to raise awareness of community empowerment and promote such a shared understanding across scrutiny bodies to support high-quality scrutiny of community empowerment.

Although this document was primarily developed for scrutiny bodies it will also benefit public bodies and their partners to be aware of the expectations of scrutiny bodies as encapsulated in a shared framework of what good community empowerment looks like. It is not intended to be guidance or a checklist. It may be used as a tool by public bodies as they develop their own approaches to community empowerment reflecting the particular challenges and environment each body faces.

Community empowerment sits within an increasingly complex, changing and uncertain environment which places different demands and expectations on public bodies at the same time as funding pressures continue. The level of resources provided by public bodies to support local communities varies and this is more challenging in areas with high levels of deprivation. This will require public bodies to collaborate with partners, with the third sector and with communities, to think differently about how they deliver and fund services. New ways of working bring risks. Public bodies will need to take measured and proportionate risks when implementing new approaches, recognising that not all will be successful. It is important that as new approaches are tested, public bodies use the learning from their own experience and that of others to develop and improve community empowerment processes. Not taking action is not a solution – there are also risks in public bodies not working effectively with communities and citizens not feeling empowered.
Community empowerment is relevant to all departments, roles and levels within public bodies. It should not be seen as only relevant to staff who work directly with communities. All public bodies should be involving citizens more in decisions about public services. It needs clear leadership to embed this approach across organisations and to empower staff to carry out the activities and behaviours required to do this. It will mean more co-production of services, which will require trust between communities and public bodies and time to build up relationships.

Community empowerment should not be considered as an add on or separate to other work, but part of a new way of working. It can help public bodies to manage the pressures they are facing by supporting communities and working with community groups to support each other in meeting the needs of communities. Ultimately, community empowerment should reduce inequalities and improve the wellbeing of communities, particularly those suffering from persistent inequality. This document provides:

- an overview of what we mean by community empowerment
- summarises the benefits for communities and public bodies of doing community empowerment well and some of the risks associated with it
- outlines principles to promote a shared understanding across scrutiny bodies and to help public bodies make the most of the opportunities
- highlights some good practice examples of what is already happening across Scotland.

Community empowerment is a priority area for the SSG. The SSG endorses the Principles for community empowerment as a common framework under which to carry out scrutiny work. The SSG also encourages public bodies to use this document as a tool to support community empowerment approaches.

Graham Sharp
Chair of the Strategic Scrutiny Group and Chair of the Accounts Commission
Background

Community empowerment is about supporting people to take more control over their lives

Definition of community empowerment

There is no one standard definition of community empowerment:

The World Health Organisation describes community empowerment as:

‘the process of enabling communities to increase control over their lives.’

Similarly, the Scottish Government defines community empowerment as:

‘a process where people work together to make change happen in their communities by having more power and influence over what matters to them.’

Communities may be geographically located, or they may share common interests, concerns or identities.

What is community empowerment?

Community empowerment processes support people to do things for themselves and enable people to take control over the decisions and factors that affect their lives and communities.

Effective community empowerment processes:

- rebalance power and influence between government and agencies and communities and citizens
- help to build trust between communities and public bodies providing their everyday services, and their partners, and increase the value they place on the relationship
- are underpinned by changes in the feelings and confidence of those being empowered
- requires active understanding and commitment from a wide number of stakeholders to achieve it
Community empowerment is a priority in Scotland

Implementing community empowerment

Empowering communities is a national priority for the Scottish Government. It is an important part of public service reform, focusing attention on reducing disadvantage and inequality and improving outcomes for communities. Community empowerment is central to a human rights based approach to policy and decision-making. The human rights PANEL principles (Participation, Accountability, Non-Discrimination and Equality, Empowerment and Legality) mean that:

- people should be involved in decisions that affect their rights and be fully supported to take part in developing policy and practices which affect their lives

- prioritising those people who face the biggest barriers to realising their rights.

Community empowerment is a gradual process which involves continual learning and the constant building of a community’s capacity to articulate and address their priorities. It also involves communities having greater influence and input to decision-making. Public bodies and communities are likely to be at different stages as they develop their understanding and gain confidence in working together. Public bodies need to invest in capacity building appropriate to their local communities, particularly in the poorest communities, to successfully address inequalities.

In some communities, people may already be driving change and public bodies have a role in supporting and facilitating this. Other communities will need to be supported to participate more fully. Public bodies should be finding ways to empower communities, for example by sharing and shifting power in decision-making and supporting local communities to make a difference. It is important that children and young people also have a say in services that affect them.

- If people are driving the activity, scrutiny bodies need to consider how public bodies help catalyse the activity, how they respond to it and support it. For example, a local community group developing a befriending project to link socially isolated people back into the community. They may want to access some training that the council could provide.

- If public bodies are driving the activity, scrutiny bodies need to consider how effective it is and what difference it is making to service delivery and outcomes for local communities. Leadership, organisational culture and ways of working are key to supporting staff to deliver change and work effectively with their communities.
Community empowerment is underpinned by public service reform and legislation

Implementing community empowerment

In 2011, the Christie Commission on the future delivery of public services identified four principles for public services reform. One of the principles is that public service reforms must aim to empower individuals and communities receiving public services by involving them in the design and delivery of the services they use.

In 2014, the Commission on Strengthening Local Democracy published its report. It identified seven principles for stronger democracy in Scotland.

The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015 provides supportive legislation which places duties on public bodies and provides rights for those being engaged and empowered.

In June 2018, the Scottish Government launched its refreshed National Performance Framework jointly with COSLA with a new outcome: ‘We live in communities that are inclusive, empowered, resilient and safe.’ More empowered communities will also help achieve the other outcomes set out in the NPF.

The Islands (Scotland) Act 2018 aims to further empower island communities.

During 2018/19, the Scottish Government and COSLA began reviewing local governance to look at how local decisions are made and how local democracy is working (Democracy Matters). Reports were published in May 2019 following the initial consultation phase with an outline of the next steps.

The Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015

The Act is based on the principles of subsidiarity (that social and political decisions are taken at as local a level as possible), community empowerment and improving outcomes. Underpinning all these provisions is the intent to focus attention on reducing disadvantage and inequality.

The aims of the legislation are to:

- empower community bodies through ownership of land and buildings and through strengthening their voices in the decisions that matter to them
- support an increase in the pace and scale of public sector reform by cementing the focus on achieving outcomes and improving the process of community planning.

Three major elements of the Act have implications for audit and scrutiny:

- Part 2 is about strengthening community planning so communities have more of a say in how public services are to be planned and provided.
- Part 3 enables communities to identify needs and issues and request action to be taken by public bodies on these. These are known as participation requests.
- Parts 4 and 5 extend the community right to buy or otherwise have greater control over assets.
Community empowerment activities are wide ranging

Community led and based organisations

Set up by individuals or community groups. Those with a well-established presence in a community, stable resources and capacity for supporting new developments and activities are often known as community anchors. They can have different purposes, but generally provide support, opportunities and develop positive cultures for people to feel valued and able to participate, influence and make local decisions. They are often a community development trust or a community-controlled housing association (Case study 6, page 22). For example, Ardenglen Housing Association is a community controlled housing association which owns almost 1,000 homes in the east of Castlemilk in Glasgow. Over the past 20 years, it has channelled almost £50 million of public money into transforming the housing, local environment and living conditions of their community in Castlemilk.

Community activism

Individuals or community groups have self-organised to tackle a local issue, often known as community activism. Here, members of a community voluntarily work together, in a planned way, to bring about a clearly identified and agreed change which contributes to an improvement in quality of life.

Participation in local decision-making structures

People have a voice on local decision-making structures and are helping to improve the lives of others in their community through new or improved services. This could be delivered by individuals and/or co-produced with local organisations. There are also routes through community councils and local authorities for participating in decisions about local issues.

Land or island buy-out

Individuals or community groups have self-organised to buy land or an entire island. The right to buy land is extended under Part 4 of the Act.

Asset transfer

Community bodies have bought, lease, manage or use land and buildings belonging to the public sector. This is known as asset transfer and is covered under Part 5 of the Act. To do this, the community must set out what it plans to do with the asset and how it will improve economic development, regeneration, health, social or environmental wellbeing, or reduce inequalities.

Participation request

A community body can request to take part in a process with a public body where it believes it could help improve an outcome. This is known as a participation request and is covered under Part 3 of the Act. An individual community body requests a discussion with public authorities on their terms to have a say about local issues and services. It can also involve getting better access to a decision-making process, such as a board, working group or meeting, and making it more transparent to the wider community.

Continued on page 8
People deciding how local money is spent

This is known as participatory budgeting (PB). The Scottish Government is working with PB Scotland to develop a PB charter. This sets out principles and good practice, including public deliberation before voting. People should have the opportunity to consider different evidence, perspectives and arguments before voting. Public bodies need to build capacity within local communities to get inclusive participation and sustainable shared benefits from PB processes. The Scottish Government and COSLA have agreed a joint framework to support councils to develop PB as a mainstream approach for people to participate in local decision-making. This aims to move beyond small grants to more deliberative dialogue that enables communities to influence and agree local priorities and create meaningful outcomes.

Local communities working with public bodies to improve outcomes in their local area through community planning processes

Under Part 2 of the Act, local authorities are required to work with their community planning partners, engaging with community bodies, to improve local outcomes. Joint efforts and resources should be targeted on those areas of greatest need to reduce inequalities. Each Community Planning Partnership must prepare and publish a local outcomes improvement plan (LOIP). The plan should set out priority areas for improving outcomes, the improvements it aims to achieve and the timescales. It should also link with outcomes set out in the National Performance Framework.

Engaging with local communities

The National Standards for Community Engagement define community engagement as:

‘a purposeful process which develops a working relationship between communities, community organisations and public and private bodies to help them to identify and act on community needs and ambitions. It involves respectful dialogue between everyone involved, aimed at improving understanding between them and taking joint action to achieve positive change.’

The standards set out good practice for public bodies, the third sector and others, to engage with communities. They are designed to help public bodies plan how to involve communities in shaping local plans and services, identify who should be involved, and make sure that the community engagement process is fair and effective. Public bodies will engage in different ways, but should consult people in a way that demonstrates genuine dialogue and enables communities to influence decisions. Public bodies can be legally challenged if they do not follow consultation law, known as the Gunning principles. These rules for public consultation were proposed in 1985 by Stephen Sedley QC, and accepted by the Judge in the Gunning v London Borough of Brent court case relating to a school closure consultation. The Scottish Government is developing guidance for integrated authorities on consulting with communities on major service change.

Public bodies should also be finding ways of involving communities more in the design and delivery of services. In a co-production approach, public bodies and communities work together to co-define the issues, co-design the best responses and co-deliver using all the available public body and community resources and assets. This represents a greater shift of power to local decision-making.
The importance of getting community empowerment right

All public bodies should be involving citizens more in decisions about public services to improve outcomes for communities and reduce inequalities.

There are many benefits to both the organisation and the community:

- If individuals and communities are able to express the issues which matter to them, it can help to direct investment in public services to where it is most needed. This includes the character of the area and the direction of the local economy.
- It harnesses the strengths people from all communities can bring.
- It increases confidence and skills among people.
- It mobilises individuals to make improvements to their own lives and help others.

It can lead to:

- better, more responsive and efficient services
- better outcomes for communities, including improving well-being, self-confidence and self-esteem
- a positive impact on the local economy, including developing co-operatives and delivering local services
- greater satisfaction with quality of life in a local neighbourhood
- re-energised local democratic processes, systems and structures
- greater accountability of public bodies and elected members
- increased trust and confidence between communities and public bodies.

There are risks in implementing new approaches, but there are also risks associated with public bodies not working effectively with communities and citizens not feeling empowered.

This can happen when:

- public bodies provide little opportunity for communities to influence or take control of decision-making processes
- it is not recognised that communities are varied, diverse and rarely speak with one voice. Community empowerment processes need to include a cross-section of the community, not just the most vocal, articulated or resourced
- communities that are under resourced, do not have the capabilities or are not supported to take part in community empowerment processes. This can increase inequalities between different community groups. Public bodies need to invest in capacity building with communities, particularly in those who are seldom heard or who are disengaged with public services
- there are poor relationships and a lack of trust between communities and the public sector. This can affect the willingness and capacity to share power and work together towards a shared goal
- continued financial pressures and austerity measures adversely affect how community empowerment is implemented by public bodies
- too narrow an approach is taken to tackling the underlying causes of poverty and the impact on reducing inequalities is limited. It requires the implementation of broad social, political and economic policies and interventions
- leadership does not clearly demonstrate the attitudes and behaviours to embed cultural change and make it relevant to the whole organisation.
Principles for community empowerment

1. **Community control**
   - Support communities to successfully take more control over decisions and assets.
   - Public bodies support communities to successfully take greater control over decisions and assets. Effective processes are in place and public bodies support a fair and sustainable approach.

2. **Public sector leadership**
   - Strong and clear leadership on community empowerment sets the tone and culture of the organisation.
   - Leaders provide a clear and consistent message, set clear objectives and priorities, encourage ideas and innovation, community leadership and support communities to develop sustainable approaches.

3. **Effective relationships**
   - Build effective working relationships between public bodies, local communities and local partners.
   - There is a healthy working relationship between communities, public bodies and local partners, marked by reciprocal trust, openness and transparency.

4. **Improving outcomes**
   - Evaluate whether outcomes for local communities are improving and inequalities are being reduced.
   - Public bodies are continuously improving their approach to community empowerment, evaluating local outcomes and experiences and learning from others. This includes evaluating the impact on local inequalities and understanding and learning from the experiences of seldom heard groups in communities.

5. **Accountability**
   - Be accountable and transparent.
   - Public bodies are clear and open about their approach to community empowerment and provide regular information to communities that is understandable, jargon-free and accessible. Public bodies are responsive to local communities when reaching decisions with a clear rationale for making difficult decisions and provide regular feedback.
Principle 1: Community control
Support communities to successfully take more control over decisions and assets

Good practice
Public bodies support communities to successfully take greater control over decisions and assets. Effective processes are in place and public bodies support a fair and sustainable approach.

What does this involve?

- Enabling communities to meaningfully take part in key decision-making processes, such as setting priorities, making budget choices and designing services.
- Supporting communities to take a stepped approach to taking greater control, for example delivering services or taking on management, lease or ownership of public assets.
- Putting in place effective governance processes as greater control is shifted to communities to promote a strong and sustainable approach.
- Being clear about the level of influence communities have over decisions and managing expectations where there are genuine constraints.
- Building capacity among communities, particularly seldom heard groups, or those who feel they do not have a say, so they can fully participate and are supported to do so. For example, through community and learning development approaches in councils.
- Recognising that communities are varied, diverse and rarely speak with one voice. Community empowerment processes should include a cross-section of the community, not just the most vocal, articulated or resourced.
- Providing a range of support to communities to promote a sustainable approach. This includes financial support, help with governance arrangements, professional advice and judgement.
Principle 2: Public sector leadership
Strong and clear leadership on community empowerment sets the tone and culture of the organisation

Good practice
Leaders provide a clear and consistent message, set clear objectives and priorities, encourage ideas and innovation, community leadership and support communities to develop sustainable approaches.

What does this involve?

- Leaders understanding and being committed to community empowerment, understanding the types of decisions at corporate and service level that need community empowerment at the heart of them.
- Promoting a culture across the whole organisation of trust, equality and collaborative relationships with local communities and partners.
- Clearly and consistently embedding community empowerment in organisational and partnership objectives and strategies.
- Linking related strategies on poverty and disadvantage, being clear about how community empowerment can help achieve wider objectives and support a preventative approach.
- Involving local communities, including seldom heard groups, in plans and decision-making.
- Supporting appropriate capacity and resource at staff level to facilitate community empowerment processes. Encouraging new ideas and innovative approaches, valuing the benefits of new ways of working. Recognising there will be risks in implementing new approaches, but being measured and learning from unsuccessful approaches.
- Investing appropriate resources (financial and non-financial) to build community capacity and encourage community leadership, particularly among seldom heard groups, to empower communities in a sustainable way.
- Understanding where skilled individuals are in the organisation and deploying them effectively to help support and embed community empowerment across the organisation. Empowering all staff to carry out the expected roles and behaviours.
Principle 3: Effective relationships
Build effective working relationships between public bodies, local communities and local partners

**Good practice**
There is a healthy working relationship between communities, public bodies and local partners, marked by reciprocal trust, openness and transparency.

**What does this involve?**

- Communicating in an open and accessible way. Avoiding jargon and minimising bureaucracy.
- Recognising and harnessing the strengths and assets in all parts of communities, including those who have been traditionally less involved. This includes focusing on the positive aspects of individuals and communities, valuing their capacity, skills, knowledge and connections.
- Going at the pace of the community. Recognising it can take time and investment in financial, practical and emotional support for members of the community who are engaging, particularly the most vulnerable.
- Working effectively with community planning partners, the third sector, social sector and volunteer partners to empower communities with a clear focus on preventative work. Many of these organisations are deeply embedded in the community, have strong relationships and understanding of communities, and staff and volunteers with the right skills.
- Understanding and managing expectations of different parts of communities and managing conflict effectively. Seeking out consensus, but understanding that consensus may not always be achieved.
- Appreciating that building relationships and trusts between communities and public bodies takes time. Being open and honest about experiences and using this learning to continually improve community empowerment approaches.
**Principle 4: Improving outcomes**
Evaluate whether outcomes for local communities are improving and inequalities are being reduced

**Good practice**
Public bodies are continuously improving their approach to community empowerment, evaluating local outcomes and experiences and learning from others. This includes evaluating the impact on local inequalities and understanding and learning from the experiences of seldom heard groups in communities.

**What does this involve?**

- Evaluating the impact of community empowerment from the perspective of communities, understanding their experience of the process and whether they feel empowered.
- Evaluating local outcomes and whether these have improved, understanding how community empowerment has contributed to these, and how it is helping to deliver national outcomes.
- Evaluating the impact on inequalities in local communities and understanding and learning from the experiences of seldom heard groups.
- Evaluating in a proportionate and accessible way so as to encourage participation by individuals or community groups with limited resources and capacity.
- Sharing experiences of community empowerment processes and outcomes across the organisation and with other public bodies, promoting a greater understanding of what works well and the persisting challenges.
- Drawing on these learning experiences to continuously improve the organisation’s approach to community empowerment.
Principle 5: Accountability
Be accountable and transparent

Good practice
Public bodies are clear and open about their approach to community empowerment and provide regular information to communities that is understandable, jargon-free and accessible. Public bodies are responsive to local communities when reaching decisions with a clear rationale for making difficult decisions and provide regular feedback.

What does this involve?

- Communicating in a way that is understandable, jargon-free and accessible.
- Being clear and open about community empowerment approaches. This includes providing information about how communities can get involved, key contacts within the public body and clearly setting out processes.
- Providing accessible information about the organisation’s strategic direction and priorities, local outcomes and improvement plans and how these aim to improve outcomes for communities.
- Engaging regularly with communities about what matters to them and being honest and realistic about what support can be provided and timescales to achieve shared goals.
- Being open about budgets for different services, including proposed budget reductions. Setting out options and opportunities for communities to get involved in having their say about what happens to them or taking more responsibility in delivering them.
- Putting in place appropriate governance arrangements for effective scrutiny and decision-making about community empowerment, without being overly bureaucratic or risk averse.
- Clearly demonstrating how decisions have been made, how community views were considered and providing regular feedback.
- Providing regular feedback on community empowerment developments and the outcome of processes such as participation requests, community asset transfer, participatory budgeting.
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Case study 1: Citizens’ jury

What is it?
A citizens’ jury brings members of the public together to help make important and difficult decisions.
In the autumn of 2018, a diverse group of Scottish citizens considered the question: ‘What should shared decision-making look like and what needs to be done for this to happen?’. The participants were helped by experienced facilitators to make sure everyone had a fair say and that the task was achieved.

Who’s involved?
Twenty-four citizens, expert commentators, facilitators, Scottish Health Council, Scottish Government.

What did they do?
The citizens’ jury gathered over three days to share ideas, opinions and experiences and question expert commentators before attempting to reach a consensus and list of recommendations.

What were the outcomes and the learning?
The citizens’ jury presented 13 recommendations to the Chief Medical Officer and other key stakeholders in health and social care, who discussed the implications of the recommendations.

The Scottish Government committed to consider each of the jury’s recommendations and reply to them all, either with a commitment to action or an explanation as to why that recommendation could not be taken forward. The Scottish Government’s response includes information on work towards the recommendations that is already under way and plans for new work to help address any gaps.

There is a video on the citizens’ jury website with participants talking about their experiences.

“
In my 35 years in the NHS this is the first meeting I have attended when it was the public presenting their views and expertise to the professionals present. It is now our duty to give these our respectful consideration.
Chair of the oversight panel for the jury – Erica Reid, Associate Nursing Director, NHS Borders

Read Erica’s blog
Visit Our Voice Citizens’ Jury webpage
Case study 2: **Community partnership approach to tackling crime**

**What is it?**

In 2013/14, the initial ‘Operation Modulus’ programme involved community planning partners working together with groups of young people to tackle anti-social behaviour and gang crime in the Gorbals area of Glasgow.

**Who’s involved?**

City Building, Community Safety Glasgow, Glasgow Community Planning Partnership, Glasgow Life, Jobs and Business Glasgow, One Glasgow, Police Scotland, Scottish Fire and Rescue Scotland, Skills Development Scotland, housing associations.

**What did they do?**

Community planning partners and gang members co-produced a four-week programme of voluntary courses responding to the interests of the young people. Mentors worked intensively with the young people involved, during and after the programme.

**What were the outcomes and the learning?**

Better outcomes for the participants and the wider community, including: an 80 per cent reduction in crime by the gang members; gang members gaining trades qualifications and employment; and a significant reduction in complaints about the gang from the community.

Four elements identified as success factors were:

- leadership to instigate the partnership, and a collaborative leadership style to enable the partners to work successfully together
- sustained partnership working
- co-producing the programme with young people and treating the young people as assets
- a focus on outcomes.

The approach and learning has now been implemented in two more areas of Glasgow: Castlefern and Govan. A report draws further conclusions from this work on public service reform, co-production, the role of anchor organisations, and sustaining outcomes.

In 2016, the Govan Voice community magazine provided a summary of the project, including photos and quotes from participants (pages 16-17).

Richard Brunner, Research Associate, What Works Scotland, wrote a blog explaining why the report on the Gorbals programme was presented as a case study. He describes how telling the story of the actual practices reveals the ‘backstage’ of implementing the Christie principles and provides transferrable lessons.
Case study 3: Participatory budgeting

What is it?
During 2018, Glasgow City Council developed approaches to support different communities across Glasgow to get involved in deciding how some of the council’s budget is spent. This builds on participatory budget work since 2014.

Who’s involved?
Glasgow City Council, citizens, community organisations including Glasgow Disability Alliance, other communities of interest.

What did they do?
Glasgow City Council has agreed that at least one per cent of budgets will be subject to participatory budgeting. Glasgow City Council launched a £1 million participatory budget strategy targeted at four of the most deprived areas of the city, and to a community of interest (via Glasgow Disability Alliance). The four areas were: Calton for child poverty; Canal in North Glasgow for work and employment; Pollokshields to address issues of black and minority ethnic population experience; and Pollok to engage with and support work for young people.

Glasgow City Council commissioned community organisations with deep roots in the four areas to support people to establish citizens’ panels to test how participatory budgeting (PB) should best work in their community. They were also asked to minimise barriers to participation through providing childcare, transport and other support needed.

A council-led PB group was responsible for overseeing the work in partnership with third sector and national PB organisations. The communities and organisations worked with council staff and elected members to co-produce a city-wide framework outlining how they can move towards PB in a fairer and more equal way. The council is working with partners to roll out the approach and inform a shift towards mainstreaming PB. The Glasgow Centre for Population Health is carrying out a short independent evaluation of the 2018/19 PB process.

What were the outcomes and the learning?
Glasgow’s PB journey is detailed in a report on the PB Scotland website. It summarises learning from the 2018 work as follows:

- Feedback from meetings… has helped GCC refine plans and ensure that as few barriers as possible remain.
- Issues raised have included: how panels will represent full council wards and their liability for decisions made; ensuring language is inclusive, not off-putting; the sustainability of projects funded through PB after the funding period; how to ensure panels are diverse and representative; how PB fits with current council funding plans; and how the allocation of budgets by the panels relates to democratically elected community councils.

In 2016, Glasgow City Council developed an evaluation framework in collaboration with a range of community planning partners and What Works Scotland for local authorities to measure effectiveness of PB processes.

This video shows the Big Night In live broadcast which saw over 600 young people vote on the Young Scot website to decide £200,000 of funding in the Greater Pollok area.
Case study 4: Place-based working

What is it?
The Corra Foundation launched the People in Place programme in 2014. It identified communities that were not coming forward for funding or accessing support. It supported people from these communities to come together to identify and deliver shared priorities and actions.

Who’s involved?
Local people, Corra Foundation and a range of partners – including councils, NHS, businesses and the third sector – in nine communities across Scotland.

What did they do?
Each community has a dedicated community co-ordinator who brings people together for conversations; helps them to identify shared priorities and supports them to develop locally led actions aimed at improving their local community. The programme is designed to seek out voices that are seldom heard, build capacity within communities and widen community participation.

What were the outcomes and the learning?
In a report, the Corra Foundation has identified several strengths of place-based working in the different areas in Scotland:

- communities have greater power
- anchor organisations improve sustainability
- alignment of local priorities
- a supportive policy environment
- collaborative working and long-term, personal commitment.

It also made several recommendations for improving place-based practice in Scotland.
Case study 5: **Partnership approach to tackling homelessness**

### What is it?

An approach to co-develop a community action plan for people experiencing homelessness.

**Visit the website**

### Who’s involved?

East Ayrshire Health and Social Care Partnership (EASHCP) works with Community Friends, a befriending project of East Ayrshire Churches Homelessness Action (EACHa). EACHa is a charity set up to help relieve hardship or distress experienced by people who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless within East Ayrshire. Approximately 400 individuals per year are assisted by Community Friends, with around 80 attending each week.

### What did they do?

EACHa, with help from officers from East Ayrshire Council’s Vibrant Community Service, interviewed people supported by the project to identify the issues most commonly faced by vulnerable and marginalised people. This led to a community action plan being published in October 2018.

Four key areas identified were:

- raising public awareness
- access to services
- availability of employment, training and volunteering
- key transitions.

### What were the outcomes and the learning?

Two conferences were held to raise awareness of the issues among professionals and the public in East Ayrshire. The council, NHS, EASHCP and voluntary agencies have agreed to work alongside users of services to improve their experiences of health and social care services and address the key issues in the action plan. During 2019, four theme groups, including service users, have been working to address the recommendations in the action plan and report to an overall governance group. This is co-chaired by a local elected representative and the Scottish Health Council.

Progress so far includes:

- a pledge from health and social care services to increase peer workers
- a new East Ayrshire front-door service, where service users have access to a range of professional advisors in one location
- an information day, where training and volunteering organisations will advise service users about opportunities.

A further conference is planned for October 2019.

The approach has highlighted the importance of fostering co-operation with statutory services, voluntary organisations and service users.

Key areas for success included:

- involvement of service users at all stages of developing the plan, at the conferences and in the theme groups; involvement of third sector organisations in influencing and shaping policy; and an elected representative taking an active role in leading the work and providing a link with the health and social care partnership.

Users of the Community Friends project talk about how it has helped them in this video.
Case study 6: Community Anchor

What is it?
A community-controlled housing association in one of the most deprived areas in Scotland aspiring to make East Castlemilk a safer, better place to live.

Who’s involved?
Ardenglen Housing Association (AHA) run by volunteers, over 35 partner organisations and the local community.

What did they do?
What Works Scotland identified AHA as one of six community sector organisation exemplars of strong community anchors. AHA staff work with partner organisations to deliver a wide range of community-based activities aimed at addressing issues identified by their community under its ‘The Only Way is Up’ (TOWiU) development and regeneration programme.

Courses include: money and welfare rights advice; employability and practical skills training; energy advice; IT skills training and English language lessons; youth activities; positive parenting and intergenerational activities. The AHA’s Community Committee delivers these services from its community hall. Anyone in the Castlemilk area can participate.

Low aspirations, arising through decades of deprivation, were highlighted as a challenge by AHA:

“
It’s the community mind-set which takes longer... the negative perception of things that comes through a fourth generation, lacking skills and confidence and self-worth in some cases.
AHA interviewee
"

What were the outcomes and the learning?
Ongoing training opportunities helps equip volunteers with skills and confidence that are often lacking. Several of the volunteers on the Management Board have come through their TOWiU programme. This has helped to give them the new skills and confidence to think that they are ‘good enough to get involved’.

What Works Scotland reported that AHA as a community anchor illustrates:

- a highly participatory approach to the development and running of wide-ranging community learning and regeneration activities that community ownership and control can bring.
- how a multi-purpose, locally-committed body can support the building of strong, trusting relationships, which can empower local people – helping to mitigate some of the impacts of welfare reform, sustain tenancies and embed community cohesion.

“
Ardenglen HA and the community they serve have taken a highly participatory approach to the development and running of their regeneration activities. They have taken the time to build trusting relationships with local residents and empower them to engage via the Housing Association with other partners and agencies to develop and deliver real and targeted support for those most in need in their community.
CPP partner
"

Thanks to a highly personalised and relational approach by the staff, around 10% of new participants go on to become volunteers, playing an active role in the planning and running of activities. This all helps to develop self-confidence and personal capacity, fusing personal development with ongoing community benefit. Many others successfully move on into employment (5%) or further education and training (20%).
Other key references and ongoing work


Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015.

Scottish Government National Performance Framework – National outcome: We live in communities that are inclusive, empowered, resilient and safe.

Democracy Matters – Scottish Government and Cosla local governance review.

Islands (Scotland) Act 2018.

Gunning principles – rules for public consultation and implications, Consultation Institute.

National Standards for Community Engagement – Scottish Government and Scottish Community Development Centre.

PANEL principles, Scottish Human Rights Commission.

PB charter, PB Scotland.


Place Standard – How good is our place? – a framework to structure conversations about the physical and social elements of a place.

Place Principle, Scottish Government, April 2019, The Place Principle was developed by a wide range of cross sectoral partners to help partners, public, third, private and community to develop a clear vision for their place.

How good is the learning and development in our community? Evaluation resource, Education Scotland, September 2016.

Health and Social Care Standards: My support, My life, Scottish Government, June 2017 (Standard 1.10 is particularly relevant ‘I am supported to participate fully as a citizen in my local community in the way that I want.’).


A quality framework for care homes for older people, Care Inspectorate, July 2018 (Key question 1: How well do we support people’s wellbeing? – quality indicators support resident empowerment and set out what good looks like).

Hard to reach’ or ‘easy to ignore’? Promoting equality in community engagement, What Works Scotland, December 2017.


Support for CPPs – Leadership development, Improvement Service and SCDC, May 2018.


Training for facilitating collaboration and participation, What Works Scotland, November 2018.

Place-based working resources, Corra Foundation.
# Appendix

## Advisory group members

The Community empowerment advisory group has representatives from the Strategic Scrutiny Group, plus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scottish Government</th>
<th>Development Trusts Association Scotland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COSLA</td>
<td>Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Scotland</td>
<td>What Works Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspiring Scotland</td>
<td>Scottish Health Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURF</td>
<td>Forestry and Land Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Ayrshire Council</td>
<td>South Ayrshire Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Community Development Centre</td>
<td>Improvement Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottish Community Safety Network</td>
<td>The Consultation Institute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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